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1-bedroom apartment
Páričkova, Bratislava-Ružinov
530 €/month
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HERRYS - FOR RENT STYLISHLY FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN A NEW BUILDING PARI
Real estate agency HERRYS offers for rent a large 2 bedroom apartment in Ružinov with an area of 43 m2 in a quiet
part of town. The apartment is fully furnished and is located in an area with excellent civic amenities and excellent
transport links to jump from the city center. 3D SURVEY available here: https://premium.giraffe360.com/herrys-sk/pari/
A FLAT total usable area: 43 m2 + 0.7 m2 French balcony orientation of the apartment: North-West BENEFITS above
standard furnished accessibility to the city center on foot fully equipped spacious kitchen including dishwasher parking
by the apartment building quiet part of the wider city center ideal transport connection by public transport or on foot
DISPOSITION The apartment consists of: entrance hall, bathroom, kitchen, spacious room and impassable room. The
apartment has a balcony with entrance from the living room. Flat house 7 storey new brick house a few minutes walk
from the Miletičova market and the Twin City business district the house has complete civic amenities LOCATION quiet
and popular part of Ružinov nearby is complete civic amenities, greenery around the apartment building, park in the
courtyard, the advantage of being able to use public transport or walking to the center of Bratislava safe part of town
THE PRICE 530 EUR / month + 100 EUR / month energy. The apartment is available 1st of July © The text and photos
are the author's work and property of the real estate agency HERRYS

DISPOSITION
Real estate agency HERRYS offers for rent a large 2 bedroom apartment in Ružinov with an area of 43 m2 in a quiet
part of town. The apartment is fully furnished and is located in an area with excellent civic amenities and excellent
transport links to jump from the city center. 3D SURVEY available here: https://premium.giraffe360.com/herrys-sk/pari/
A FLAT total usable area: 43 m2 + 0.7 m2 French balcony orientation of the apartment: North-West BENEFITS above
standard furnished accessibility to the city center on foot fully equipped spacious kitchen including dishwasher parking
by the apartment building quiet part of the wider city center ideal transport connection by public transport or on foot
DISPOSITION The apartment consists of: entrance hall, bathroom, kitchen, spacious room and impassable room. The
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apartment has a balcony with entrance from the living room. Flat house 7 storey new brick house a few minutes walk
from the Miletičova market and the Twin City business district the house has complete civic amenities LOCATION quiet
and popular part of Ružinov nearby is complete civic amenities, greenery around the apartment building, park in the
courtyard, the advantage of being able to use public transport or walking to the center of Bratislava safe part of town
THE PRICE 530 EUR / month + 100 EUR / month energy. The apartment is available 1st of July © The text and photos
are the author's work and property of the real estate agency HERRYS

LOCALITY
quiet and popular part of Ružinov nearby is complete civic amenities, greenery around the apartment building, park in
the courtyard, the advantage of being able to use public transport or walking to the center of Bratislava safe part of
town

BENEFITS
above standard furnished accessibility to the city center on foot fully equipped spacious kitchen including dishwasher
parking by the apartment building quiet part of the wider city center ideal transport connection by public transport or
on foot

PRICE
530 €/month (Energy: 100 €/month)

© The text and photos are the author's work and property of the real estate agency HERRYS.


